Connecting Faculty to Transfer Student Success: Managing a Transfer Pathway Development Process

- Do you have established transfer partner(s)?
  - If not, how would you identify those partners and start building relationships?
  - If yes, what opportunities exist to strengthen the partnership(s)?

- Do you have existing transfer guide documents?
  - If not, what interest/capacity is there to create such documents?
  - If so, what needs are these documents serving and what needs are not met?

- Who are your transfer champions? Who is the first person you can speak with about transfer pathway development?

Engagement Activity

- Discuss your reflection answers with those in your breakout room.
- Based on my position and available support, what strategies might work best for my institutional context?
- Develop three immediate steps you can take to develop or enhance your pathway development process.
  1.
  2.
  3.
Additional Reflection Questions for the future

- What is your institutional context and that of your transfer partners? How might this influence your approach?
- How would you describe your transfer culture?
- What elements would you include on a transfer pathway? How easily can these elements be maintained over time?
- Which academic departments want to be involved?
- What leadership support do you have? Do you go big or go home, or start small and scale?